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Table 1. Hospitalization (day/patient/year) in hemodialysis (HD)Association of mortality patients with phase angle (PA) ,3rd and .3rd percentile values
during 5 years of follow-up
and morbidity with ,Third .Third
percentiles percentiles
All patientsbioimpedance analysis Gender N N Day N Day P
Males 30 10 6 20 0.5 0.01To the Editor: We read with interest the recent article
Females 21 8 8 13 0.6 0.01
by Ikizler et al demonstrating that, in a 15-month follow-
up period, the relative risk of hospitalization determined
in 73 unselected hemodialysis (HD) patients increased to
9% and 14% as their reactance (Xc) values decreased the deranged nutritional status, which must be important
from 70 ohm to Xc 5 43 and Xc 5 31 ohm, respectively for the prognosis [4].
[1]. With equal interest we read the Letter to the Editor In conclusion, compared with the usual nutritional
by Piccoli et al, which demonstrated that the Xc distribu- parameters, PA appeared to be a better prognostic index
tion in either healthy or uremic patients is dependent on of patient morbidity and mortality [4–6].
race-ethnicity, gender, body mass and soft tissue hydration
Biagio Di Iorio and Vincenzo Bellizzi[2]. Piccoli et al demonstrated that low Xc is found not
Lauria, Italyonly in malnutrition patients, but, for example, also in
obese HD patients. Correspondence to Biagio Di Iorio, M.D., U.O. Nefrologia e Dialisi,
Ospedale Beato D. Lentini, Lauria, Italy.We would like to bring our contribution to this debate.
E-mail: bidiior@tin.it
Phase angle (PA 5 the arc tangent of the Xc to R ratio,
R 5 resistance) captures the relative contributions of Xc REFERENCES
and R. In addition, PA is always the same number as is
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Phase angle predicts survival in hemodialysis patients. J Renal Nutrlow PA correlates with mortality in HD patients. In 2767
7:204–207, 1997Italian subjects (males 5 1343, females 5 1424) with nor- 4. Maggiore Q, Nigrelli S, Ciccarelli C, Grimaldi C, Rossi GA,
mal body weight, we have elaborated the percentile sched- Michelassi C: Nutritional and prognostic correlates of bioim-
pedance indexes in hemodialysis patients. Kidney Int 50:2103–2108,ules of normal bioimpedance analysis (BIA) values, di-
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tored for the last 5 years (follow-up 2203 months). Quar- 6. Di Iorio B, Terraccaino V, Querques M, Ammirati G, De Fran-
ceso G, Lopez T: Bioimpedance indexes predict survival in hemodi-terly measures with PA , third percentiles in dead patients
alysis patients. J Renal Nutr 7:216–217, 1997were 100% in males and 80–100% (according to the varied
ages) in females versus 5 to 30% and 5 to 45%, respec-
tively, in males and females living after follow-up [6]. Reply from the authors
In these same patients we measured the days of the Drs. Di Iorio and Bellizzi claim that a reduced phase
hospitalization (for not surgical motives) for a raw index angle would be a better prognostic index of morbidity
of morbidity. In Table 1 the results show that both in and mortality than reactance (Xc), since it captures the
the males and in the females more days of admission to relative contribution of both Xc and resistance (R),
hospital in the patients with PA , third that in those which would make it insensitive to factors influencing
with PA . third. Xc, like race-ethnicity, gender, body mass, and soft tissue
It is difficult to provide a plausible explanation for this hydration [1].
empirical observation, because the biological meaning We maintain that: (1) the same statistical conclusions
of PA is not yet fully understood [4]. Whatever the mech- on the association between body impedance and clinical
anism, these observations suggest that PA reflects some findings or outcomes are reached utilizing either pair of
dimension of the illness that is not fully identifiable with variables, namely R and Xc, or magnitude and phase
angle of the impedance vector; (2) many conflicting re-
sults in the literature are due to univariate analysis of
either vector component; and (3) speculations in theÓ 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
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literature about special meanings of the phase angle as REFERENCES
compared to Xc are flawed by inconsistent comparisons 1. Piccoli A, Pillon L, Tabbi` MG: Major confounders for reactance
as a marker of malnutrition in hemodialysis patients. Kidney Intamong groups with different vector lengths.
56:2311–2312, 1999Body impedance (from either whole-body or body seg-
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ments, measured in either single or multiple frequency) of operational clues to dry weight prescription in hemodialysis using
bioimpedance vector analysis. Kidney Int 53:1036–1043, 1998is described by a complex number, or vector Z. The
3. Piccoli A, Nigrelli S, Caberlotto A, Bottazzo S, Rossi B, Pillonbivariate vector Z can be represented in the real-imagi-
L, Maggiore Q: Bivariate normal values of the bioelectrical imped-
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270, 1995nation of R (the opposition to flow of an alternating
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representing the real part of Z) and Xc (the capacitance cally ill patients. Crit Care Med 28:132–137, 2000
produced by tissue interfaces and cell membranes, repre-
senting the imaginary part of Z at every current fre-
quency) across soft tissues (fat plus fat-free mass without Statistical error inbone). The impedance vector Z can alternatively be repre-
sented in the polar coordinates with two other compo- pamidronate study?
nents, magnitude [jZj 5 =(R2 1 Xc2)] and direction (that
To the Editor: The paper by Fan et al, recently pub-is, phase angle 5 arctan Xc/R). In statistical analysis, the
lished in Kidney International [1], addresses a very impor-bell-shaped distribution of both vector components and
tant question, as discussed in an Editorial in the sametheir mutual correlation allow easy handling of Z as
issue [2].a bivariate, normal, random vector in the rectangular
The authors conclude: “This study has shown that thecoordinate system (such as a probability RXc graph [2–3]).
early rapid bone loss that occurs in men during the first 12In the literature and in practice, in subjects with a
months after renal transplantation can be prevented by twocomparable R value (comparable vector length), greater
intravenous doses of pamidronate given at transplantationXc values (greater phase angles) are observed in subjects
and one month later. The regimen was simple to administer,with greater soft tissue mass (such as obese people and
well tolerated and potentially applicable to other clinicalathletes) as compared to subjects with lower Xc values
groups of glucocorticoid treatment patients.”(smaller phase angles) and reduced soft tissue mass (lean-
It might be so, but it is doubtful whether the authorsness, malnutrition, cachexia). However, great phase angles
have shown this to be the case. The authors randomized 26of long vectors (high Xc and R values) are observed in
male patients undergoing renal transplantation to receivedehydration (for example, cholera, post-dialysis), even
either placebo (500 mL 0.9% saline, N 5 12) or intrave-with malnutrition and poor prognosis, and reduced phase
nous pamidronate (0.5 mg/kg wt in 500 mL 0.9% saline,angles of short vectors (reduced Xc and R values) are
N 5 14) at the time of transplantation and again oneobserved in fluid overload (edema, pre-dialysis) even
month later. The primary effect parameters were changeswith good nutrition and prognosis [1, 2, 4]. Indeed, the
in bone mineral density (BMD) at the lumbar spine andsmaller inter-subject variability of the phase angle as
at the femoral neck after 12 months. There was a 6 to 9%compared to Xc readings, due to the correlation between
decrease in BMD after 12 months compared to baselineR and Xc, does not reduce the inverse, strong effect of
in the placebo group, whereas there was no significanttissue hydration on phase angle. Thus, only considering
decrease after 12 months in the pamidronate group. How-the phase angle and neglecting vector length necessarily
ever, when performing a clinical randomized placebo-con-finds a better (worse) nutrition and prognosis at the end
trolled study, the changes in the effect parameters in the(start) of a dialysis session (Fig. 4 in [2]).
intervention group have to be compared to the changes inIn conclusion, trivial errors can be avoided by plotting
the placebo group with an appropriate statistical methodvectors at appropriate, bivariate reference intervals (tol-
before any conclusion on the effect of the interventionerance ellipses) [3], and looking carefully at either the
can be made. This was not reported in the paper by FanR reading or vector length before stating the patient’s
et al [1]. The authors did not present numbers that allowprognosis in terms of Xc or phase angle, respectively.
the readers to do the proper analysis on their own, but
from the figures given, it seems unlikely that there wereAntonio Piccoli, Luana Pillon, and Maria-Grazia Tabbi`
University of Padova, Italy, and University of California, statistically significant differences in the changes in BMD
San Francisco, California, USA at the lumbar spine or at the femoral neck between the
pamidronate group and the placebo group. This might be
due to a type II error, that is, a lack of statistical power
due to the relatively small number of subjects in the study.Ó 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
